The Worthington Convertible "Multigang" gang mower having seven units arranged in two rows, cutting a swath of sixteen feet. In combination with the Worthington tractor, this wonderful apparatus will cut an acre of grass in four minutes. Its patented hinged frame permits it to be changed or converted immediately into a five-unit gang; a three-unit one, or into a single-unit Sulk, as occasion may demand.

THE WORTHINGTON "SCOUT OVERGREEN"

A new and perfected roller unit in gang formation.
A product that carries every improvement that long tests and many leading greenkeepers could suggest.
Leaves no mark on even the most delicate turf and is of such amazing efficiency as to be out of the reach of competition.
Has a total cutting swath of nearly four feet.
Will cut an average green of 6000 square feet in ten minutes. As a time and money saver nothing approaches this performance.
Newly designed grass boxes catch all of the cut grass, wet or dry.
For going from green to green the units rest upon rubber tire carriers.

THE WORTHINGTON "SCOUT OVERGREEN"

Write for full particulars

WORTHINGTON MANUFACTURES ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT

Main Office and Factory—Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Branches: Chicago, 517-21 S. Laflin Street; Cleveland, Hippodrome Bldg.; New York, Chrysler Bldg.; Boston, 1 State Street; Montreal, 132 St. Peter Street; St. Louis, 8325 Eton Place; Portland, Oregon, 384-86 E. Madison Street; San Francisco, 52 Beale Street; Los Angeles, 2341 Washington Street; Detroit, 424 Book Building.

Agencies in All Principal Cities.